
.JLONtL ROBINS
SPEIKS ON

RUSSIA
Large Audience Hears For-

mer Head of Red Cross
Tell of Conditions in Far
Off Country.

Seattle, July 30 (By Mail).-For t
three hours of questioning, Col. Ray-
mound Robins, former head of the I
American Red Cross missior in Ius- I
sia, Tuesday night held absorbed r
an audience which filled the audi-
torium of the First Methodist church

:and which was the most diversit'ied
of any Seattle audience that has yet

:listened to a speaker out of Russia.
The "right" was there, feeling safe
to hear a man who spoke under the
the auspices so respectable as those
of the Methodist church and thl
Municipal league, and the "lefl" was I
there, with its thirst to gain all
available information of the world's s
first workers' republic.

Mr. Robins drew a. clear distinc-
tion between the soviets, as a form
of government, and the bolsheviki,

.as the party now in power within
the soviets. He declared his abso-
lute opposition to the bolshevik
policy as a "class-forced rule," but
also stated unequivocally that from ft
the hour of Kerenskly's fall the 1
soviets have been only power which(
could control the Russian situation.
In great detail, but with an imagina-
tive power which made his address I
a series of dramatic pictures of the
revolution, he told of the diplomatic I
maneuverings which took place be-
tween Kerensky, Lenin and the al-
lies during his stay in Russia fromti
July, 1917, to June, 1918.

He divided revolutionary Russia 1
into two clear groups, the "indoor," t
boulevard-loving, tea-table talking,
wealthy, educated 7 per cent of thte
population, and the "outdoor" 93
per cent-the blind, struggling
mass. It was with the 7 per cent
that all the allied diplomats outside I
of Russia have insisted on dealing. I
said Mr. Robins, while British, .
French and American officials inside
of Russia, no matter how conserva-
tive personality they might be, knew
that the 93 per cent were the power.
and tried desperately to have their
governments, especially at the time
of Brest-Litovsk, ast accordingly.

Germans Blamed.
The present economic paralysis of

Russia he traced to German com- t
mercial domination before the war.

"One per cent of that 7 per cent t
had nearly 100 per cent of the eco- I
nomic and industrial control of Rus-
sia before the revolution," he said, 1
"and that control was almost 100
per cent German-managed. The
educated Russian is a personal de-
light, but he has no economic genius
and so he called in the practical ex-
perts nearest at hand. When the
war came these returned to their
own country, hoping soon to comen
back as owners of the Russian
wealth. Without them the economic
olrganization of the country broke,
and that is why Russia has for three
years been cold and hungry.

"Lenin knew this Russian weak-
ness, and that was why he tried so
hard to get American experts into
the country--not because he liked
Americans particularly, but because
he thought them a much less evil
than Germans.

"Those three cold and hungry
years are the principal reason why
the itussian arnly 'turned yellow r
in the war with Germany. I'd lik ,
you to hear a Russian soldier talk
in his barracks after the revolution: s

No Reason to Iight.
"'Comrades, why did we go to C

war? For the Dardanelles and to
put the Greek cross over St. Sophia.
We don't care two whoops in hallte
luja for the Dardanells and the
Greek cross over St. Sophia. Com-1
rades, why are the Germans fight-
ing us? Because their kaiser makes
them. If we stop fighting them.
they'll stop fighting us. Comrades.
they are giving out land in our
province. We must hurry back so
as not to lose ours.'

"And this spirit the Americans
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tried to change with pictures and
lectures saying that America would
have 300 airplanes on the west front

in three weeks, and 2,000,100 sol-
diers across in six months, and that,
in short. America. would win the
war! The Russian mujik listened
1o this and looked at the pIictures.
and folded his arms under his tunic,
then said: 'I've fought the war for
three years. I've been cold and
hungry three years. America'll win
the war in a walk-guess I'll go
home andt see the folks.' "

Quiet and leisurely during most
of his story, Mr. Robins concluded
with a passionate plea for tlhe lift-
ing of the embargo on food to Russia
and the embargo on free speech and
press in America.

"Let us send food into Russia
anyway. Let us declare that we will
not fight for French loans and the
British power in India. And let its
in our iown country attack our prob-
lets on the high plan" where frees
men who agree to differ may meet• "

With the Editors
WATER "( O'IIMONS."

By Hlrliow I('ease.
(Lawyer, Dillon, Mont.)

The arid region of this country
Iresents a. peculiar illustration of the
power of human industlry over the
seeming poverty of natural re- t
sources. The waters of the natural -
streams which lake their rise in the
'')ountains of the West have been,
diverted from their channels and
spread through a maze of ditch and
lateral over what was once a vast
lesert, bringing into existence a rich
and splendid country of grain, fruit.
beef, wool and humian honmes. This
tesult was reached by the simple
nethod of bringing into conjunlction
the land and the water which
iatural conditions kept separate.
Neither element alone can sustain
life; both, brought intelligently to- ci
gether, produce the wealth of at
Roman province. 1'

The inhabitants of this region.
however, not recognizing the equal- a
ty existing between the component

parts of the earth's crust, have one
law for the water and another for
the land. The law of land not only s
specifically permits but in effect en-
courages the land owner to fence it
off and waste its values. The law of
water, on the other hand, permits no
nan to own water, but only acquire
limited rights to its use. He can
use no more than his needs require;
nust use it for beneficial purposes

only; must use it continuously, or
forfeit his right; and when not using,
must permit others to use. The con- I
stitutions, statutes, and decisions
dealing with the fundamentals of s
water law have about them a com-
nunistic flavor highly incongruouts
with the familiar and established
rules of property.

The reasoning upon which irriga-
tion law is founded is of startling a
simplicity; it is the mere law of I
necessity. The original settlers 1

found that the supply of water was a
so meager that economy, instead of f
being a policy for the remote future,
became a measure of immediate
need, It was, in truth, a condition
of human life itself. From this iron 1
economic law arose the legal axiom 1
that private property in water must I
be forever prohibited. As the only I
alternative to this rule they foresaw
that their prosperily would he
crushed by an intolerable burden of I
speculation and monopoly.

The development and interprcts-
oinn rof thI r 'nucllr Ant-l|. offnrmd amn

nteresting aspect of inldustrial con-ilitions as well as of legal doctrine. '
'he original concept of a water right

was the prior or superior right to a
continuous flow of so many "minlelr'1 R'
nches" (an "inc'h" being one-
ortieth of one cubic foot per sec-t
,aid). Such being the recognized n1

lefinition, after some years had II
greatly swelled the polulation the
competitors for the use of water
round that one or more of them c

would have to go without unless the 'rules were changed. Rather tllhan
see any rancher lose his crop or pay' I
extortionate rates for water the
courts adopted a system of prorating

the water cutting down tith amount
allotted to each appropriator, and l
thus forcing him to husband what he
had for use, by irrigating first oute
portion of his lands and then the
other by improving his ditcli system tm
to overcome seepage and wastage, aI
and by various other economics. h

Econonmics, however, could n1ot
keep pace with the demand for a
water; prorating as a lmeans of ('
equitable distribution found its liimi- 'I
tation in the fact that a certain mini- c
mum flow or head is required to (i
operate a given irrigation system. ti
The courts again turned to the rule r
of necessity. They recognized a
practice in vogue among small pro- e
prietors, of pooling their water
rights and using the joint or com-
mon right turn about, thus increas-
ing the efficiency of the aggregate. It
so happened that British irrigation
engineers had affixed the seal of
their authority to the same practice.
Thus doubly fortified, the courts an-
nounced the doctrine of "time appor-
tionment" or "use in rotation,"
which, although a clear infringement
of the vested right to a continuous
flow, attained distributive justice and
marked ,a new maximum of pro- n
ductivity.

This is a sketch of the develop-
ment of irrigation law; its tendeney
and purpose are as clear as thou- c
sands of carefully written decisions "
can make them. It portrays monopo-
listic greed in a losing fight against
the community's right to its own
property. The free and healthy
policy prevailed for one reason and
one only: The courts at the outset
concerned themselves with the needs
of all instead of the privileges of a
few. So the waters of the West are
not and never will be the perquisite
of the first possessors, as land has
come to be. It was not necessary to
lay a tax on idle or waste water, so
eager were the people and so great c
their need. It never had a chance to
become idle, for as soon as waste
commenced a swift injunction issued
against such abuse, and contempt of
court awaited the squanderer of the
source of life. They allowed no
rights to vest.-The Public.

WILL REMAIN HIGH.
(Special United Press Wire.)

London, Aug. 2.-None can
imagine prices dropping much with-
in the next year or two, declared
Lloyd George before the agricultural c
committee of the house of commons,
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Allies Wreck People's
Republic in Hungarylj U

, , ltu

Charging that the peace confer(ence_ t
connivedtl and even aided in the dis-
tmembelrmentlo of lhe Illungarian le- t

ipubllic, the Hungarian-American li Fed-
oration of Cleveland made ai spiritoed
attack yesterday upon the trea itientI
of' Hungiary by the allies.

The charge is made directly thatI t
the faith pledged iby President Wi-
son when war was declared against
the Aulstro-Hutngarianl goivernmtient

was deliberately lbroken biy the na-
tions nmeeting in Paris, and the so-

r'ious charge is made that, looting and

partition 'of Hulngarialn territlory has
been the order of the day undier
French auspices.

The statenment, signied by Henry
B1-aracs, president of the federat ion, I
says that the peaceful settling up of a I
people's governmlent in Huldatlest oi 1
Oct. 31, 1918, 11 days before theI
signing of the armistice, fulfilled all i
the conditions that had been inmade
for lifting lihe blockatle.

Iari;lcs says:
('related Pe'ople's IlRepublllic.

"By the timelll the peac .onf'llerence

assembledlltl in Paltris, Huntgarly was at

people's republic, based uIloni the

pturest l(anld fullest kind of dmoliltcrlacy,
and. was engaged ill carrying oult the

political anlt economic reforms which
were to Irelnove ll •1causes of cotm-

plaint by any part of he, population.

"All that wais requiired to a coin-

plete success was recognlition of the
niow tHullgarian gove'rnment, y lthe
Unilted States.. There' was, indeed,
no rttasiti why such rtecognition

shouilld he withheld. lHunlgary has a
governmet'nt established upon tlhe'

principle (If A merican dnemocracy,
if'ro ( of ihe inflnce'' of (ic 'rmaltIy,
and in full synlmathy with America

and the allie's. It is also to be rte-
mnc'mb(ered that the declaration of

war by the. Uniled Slates against
Atlslt'ia- llhnlgatry was dlihrelcted a;galinst

(the illltp rial and royal A str'o-l-ln-
garisiun govern' ieni , ,ald flht. Presi-
dentl \\'ilsoln e'Xl'prssly s tatedl, at Ithat

itme, thai It ' decltalatllion of' war is•

not directed against the people o,

llllliulg 'y and .Austria. The govern-

mtent against which America had de-

clared war did notl exist anlly mllore.
Th'ere wa no rti iasonl whily it state( ot
warill was I to be osidl''ered existing hbe-
tween (our country on the one side

andt rejuvenalted IlHungary andl the

Hungari'in people on1 the other. 'There

was no reason whatever for the main-

telnance' of the bilockade, lli( miost

powlerful iid deadllist Welpoll of

I ...... ,. ]tO, \Vi[I', t.:,~

"But the new Hulngnrinll go\vertn-
mlent was not.recognized. The block-

ade was not lifted, and all efforts Io

lhave it at h'as amelioralted bly ail-
lowing tit lforwarding of clothing
and fooltwea;r (the mitost u'genit ne-
c'essitis) to lIInigaryl , were in vain.

l'he( repellated entroties of Amlerican
citizens of a I[nltgarian extraction to
obtain pelrmlissiont for such relief of
the loslt anllt distress were flatly
refused in \Vnasliington."

Ilar'lcs says of the p eace confer-
once:

"They permitted ('zech, Ru-
fitanian and Se'rbian troops to in-

vade Hlungary, which alone of all
belligerent countries had colnl-
pletely demlobilized right after
the anllistice, carrying the suf-
f'rinigs ainl. in many instances,
the horrors of war into terri-
tories thim. up to that time, had
been spared such siufferlings and
horrors.

"They piermitted the invaders to
renmove the ihIng tlrian admithinistratioln
anltd to set up ltheir ownt rule, in clear
violation of the tlils of tlhe aIrnis-
tice' with the ti'Fre"ncl(' general, Frlran-
chet d'Esperey, which expressly stip-
ilattd tl;lt the IHungarian civil ad-
ministration shall not be disturbed.

"They permittedi the invaders to
occupy, and orgatnize as their own,
districts tipurely or almost tpurely
Hullngarian or Hllllgaria n-CGerliman, in-
cluding some of the most impiortant
cities, like P'ozsony (Presslburg).
Kalssa, Kolozsvar, Nagy Varlad, Telms-
vatr, Arad. Pe's a;lnd IKomallroll, which
formed the Iackbone of the induls-
trial alnld cotmllllercialh life of I-ultngtary,
not. to stenk tof the part they had
played in the history and in the cul-
tural life and developlellnt of that
counltry.

"In the war nearly three-
fourths of Thungary has been for-
mallmly allnnexed, dlring a leriodl
of armistice, by her three neigh-
bors.
"They permitted the small part of

Hungary, which remained utinder the
rule of the llungarian government,
to be without tile most important
supplies, as all centers from which
supplies used to be distributed came
into the possession of the invaders,
and the blockade prevented the se-
curing of supplies from otther sources.

"They permitted Hungary to be

shut off more firmly from the rest of
the world than during the war.

"They refused to listen to the pro-
tests and pleas of the Hungarian
government."

In conclusion, Baracs says that the
peace conference is d(estroyingl the
new Hungary, and that the United
States is conniving at the destruc-
t ion.

VETERAN OF BIG
WAR AWAITS IL

Goldbeach, Ore., Aug. .--- George
Chenoweth, state representative and
veteran of the big war, sits in the
county jail here with the door to
his cell wide open. He does not
leave, although he is to be tried for
murder.

Chenoweth killed George Sydnam
in a dance hall. He accused the man
of betraying his (Chenoweth's)
daughter.

If Chenoweth is freed hne will
,till be in danger, for backwoods-
mein in the north of Curry county,
who liked Sydnam, have threatened
to "get" him.

.. . . . . . . .. . ..

The Butte
Daily Bulletin
- Is the Workingman's Paper

SThe work of making this paper
successful depends not so much
on the management as it does
upon the efforts of its supporters.
The Workers should encourage
the merchant whose advertise-
ment is found in the 'columns
of the Bulletin by giving him a
liberal patronage. It requires
some nerve these days of Iron Heel sup-
pression to stand up and be counted. All
lovers of liberty and a square deal must

] STAND TOGETHER

It Is Up To You, Mr. Worker

SCOTT NEARING'S ir
Special Service Article I

)--------, --- -- _-or '

The Art of Starvation.
Civilization is outraged by thel

starvation of millions of Austrians,
Itussians and German women and
hildren. Liberal thought and h1u-
nlanitarian instinct unite in their
,rotest against it. Yet starvation is
mne of the arts of civilization. Five[housand years ago starvaition was

ised as a method of enriching the
king of Egypt. The high priest of
His Syelin was Joseph. Its effects
:re described in the Book of Genesir

(Chap. 47). Egypt was cursed withfamine. Joseph had persuaded the
king to store up all the surplus grain

if the country for seven years. Then
camie the lean years--

"13. And there was no bread inall the land: * * *

"14. And .Josepa gathered 1lp all
tlhe money that was found in the a
land of Egypt and in the land ofCannaan, for the corn which they 1
bought; * * *

"15. And when money failed in
ihe land of Egypt, and in the land
of Canaan, all the Egyptians came

unto Joseph and said, Give us bread; I
lor why should we die in thy pros-
ence? For the anoney faileth.

"16. And Joseph said, Give your
cattle; and I will give you for your
cattle, if money fail."

Subsequent verses record how Jo-

iph took not only the farm animals m(

ut eventually all the land of Egypt, wl)r King Pharaoh, because the Meamine was so severe that farmers Ml
old their land rather than see their ict
amilies starve to death. ro

Twentieth century civilization is Ca
uilt on the same principle of sur- in
Ius in the hands of the master class fo
nd starvation for tae workers that ta

s described in Genesis. The workers co

ome to- the. master class and give er
p all of their money (the high cost wl
f living); they part with their farm ce
nimals, (they move from the coun- tery into the city); they sell their land ot

becomte renters and tenants).'hereafter they are at the mercy of oN

he owning, master class. oN
Starvation looms large in Russia. Bi

tusttria and Germany when it is used of
.s a war measure to coerce men and iuvomen. This samne method employed F:

.s a peace measure all over the west- St

rn world attracts no more than anere passing attention. It is so trite e,

ind coimmonplace that the majority sc
tf people will scarcely listen with pi
)atience while tmen and women dis- cm

auss it. cm

The Never FIiling Tromlseis. t
Sinhad the sailor, or some other r;

mero of fabled romance, had a pair liif magic trousers. Whenever he pult w
tis hands into the pockets he found tl
noney. He tlid not have to work. t(

-e owed allegiance to no one. Yet It
he trousers guaranteed him a liv- 1
ng. )

Such was the fairy tale evolved
tut of the imagination of the East. a
Poday- this dream has become a it
-eality. v

A man of position and influence, a. p
molid citizen, walks into the waiting d

'oom of his bank, draws from his s
nocket a bundle of papers, clips from $
the papers a few tiny portions, and 'f
slips them across the glass at the h
teller's window. The teller passes t:
back a hundred dollars in crisp new p

ten-dollar bills. The next week and $
the next this comfortable member of p
modern society returns to his bank.
Eaclh time lie takes from his pocket c
sundry papers, tears from them the i
coupons and converts them into the f
coin of the realm. A hundred thou- I;
sand, in all, he has stored away. A g
neat little capital that yields him a n
hundred dollars a week. He needs t
not work; he need make no returns

to society. The papers securely car- cried in his pocket guarantee him an i

income upon which all of the com- I
forts and many of the luxuries of lifeare provided.

The dream of one age becomes the
reality of the next. The magic trous-
ers of Arabia have slipped from fairy-
land into the every day life of the J
substantial, property-owning citizens
of the United States who take each
year, something like $15,000,000,000 t
in the form of rent, interests and I
profits from the magic trousers with
which capitalist society has provided
them.

Financial Considerations.
Some cynic has remarked that the I

Anglo-Saxon peoples always find a

iora
• 

reason for the, depredations
hich they commit. The .case of[exico seems to be an exception.
[oral reasons for disciplining Mex-

:o have been thrust aside to make

om for financial considerations
arranza has offended the financialiterests by his slogan of "Mexico
)r the Mdxicans." His threat to

eke from wealthy adventurers the

oncessions in the form of oil, min-
rals, timber and agricullrral lands
rhich they bought from his prdde-
essors has aroused the busipess in-
orests of the United States and of

ther countries to vigorous protest.
Mexican resources are foreign

wned. The extent of this foreign
wnership is not accurately known.
lut certain it is that a great volume

f Mexican resources is included
inder title deeds held in Belgium,
prance, Great Britain and the United

tates.
The New York Times in a recent

xhaustive statement, which is' do-
cribed as "very conservative--)rolablly rock bottom," estimates time

ash invested by Americans in Mexi-
:an properties at $650,000,000. A
hird of this investment is in oil; a
bird in mines and the remainder in
ailroads, lands, industries and pub-
ic utilities. Following the table in
which these figures are contained.
here occurs this remarkable sen-
ence: "This investment of '$650,-
100,000 had grown in value until in1910 it was said to be worth $2,000,-

100,000."
The soil of Mexico is apparentlyis fertile as that of Wall street when

it comes to the growth of property
values-$6.50 cash investment, after

paying in many cases fabulonsly large
dividends, has increased, in a few
short years, to a cash investmrent of$20, or a total of over 200 per cent.
The American exploiters of Mexican
business have thus reaped, in'addi-
tion to their dividend and interest
payments, an unearned increment of

$1,350,000,000 upon which ,they prod-
pose to realize. ... ,,

The Carranza government holdscertain economic ideas. His advisors

believe that this unearned increment,
from the natural resources and the
labor of the Mexicans which lha bieen
going to foreign capitalists should
now be diverted into the coffers of
the Mexicans themselves.

These are some of the "financial
considerations" which seem to make
inevitable early intervention' in
Mexico.

RECOMMENI) S CONSOLIDATION.
(Special United Press Wire.)

Helena, Aug... 2.-The senate
judiciary committee has introduced
a measure providing for a constitu-
tional amendment to conform with
the recommendations made in the
partial report of the trade and ef-
ficiency commission. The commis-
sion recommended consolidation of
several state bureaus and depart-
ments, creation of a state board of
administration, installation of a
budget system and centralization of
authority.


